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1ft 
..... INTRODUCTION 

'. :fiI. The!v.Iexican ~e~ beetle2 is the mo.st serious insect enemy of beans 
'Qill the mfested distncts of New MeXICO. Although beans have been 

. 'grown by farmers in the foothills of the Estancia Valley for yea~s, it 
was not imtil1914 tha,tthe :first commercial plantings were made, .at 
which ,time four carloads were produced. During the World War 
demands for increased production and the introduction of modern 
farm machinery permitted the plantings to be increased to about 
85,000 aCl1es. The bean beetle increased with the increase of com
mercial acreage, and large aQre!1ges of beans were defoliated along the 
foothills. As the industry was threatened, an appeal to the Feder.ru. 

, ~' Government was made for a study of the bean beetle in the valley, 
and the writer was ,sent to Estancia, N.Mex., in the summer of 1923 

I .Acknowledgments are due Hr.rryand Oecil Glover, of Tajique. and Rea Erown. of Estancia, wbo plaCed·
,tbeir ,entire bean plantings at .the disposal orthe writer without compensation &D.d cooperated by furnishing 
.teams•.tmcta...·s. and labor in :applYlDg insecticides and securing data on yields; L.'O. Bacbmann.wbo 
operated thermographs in the fanthills westo! Tajique and prepared. planted! land cultivated fields .from 
Which infestRtlonrecords were obtalned; Frank Moore, who kindly threshed th,> 1930Joothill plats without 
compensation: the U.S. Forest Service. ,especially the Manzano .National For ¥It force. for ,permission.to 
utilIze ,certain areas:for hibernatlon,studles.and for help in varJousways; .the 'S1mta .Fe office of the U.S. 
Weather Bureau iormeterologlcal data; E. B. WIgglns.1I6Idassistant. who rendered valuable,BSSistanoo in 
securing lIeld ,data ior 4 seasons; and !arnter.~ Bud bean·warehouse owners. who willingly 1llacedatthe 
wrlter~s service every possible means to !acilltate the investigations.

:JEpilaclina corrupta MuJs.; order Coleoptera, tumily Coccin';JIIdae. 
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to establish 'a field laboratory. .. 'Fills bulletin reports studies con
ducted up to December'1931. The information is intended to 
acql~aint the agriculturists of the. Southwest with the habits, life . 
~stQry,andeontrol of the Mexican bean beetle. 

This insect, :presUIfiablya native of Mexico, was first described in 
1850 from specunens collected there. The first .authentic account in 
agricultural literature of its presence in the United States was from 
t4eSouthwe$t in 1864,(1).3 Evidently this beetle was a pest in the 

FIGURE I.-Injury to bean leaf caused by tbe feeding of larvae of the Mexican bean beetle. Sllghtly
enlarged (N. F. Howard). 

Southwest years before; as beans were a staple food of the Indians 
dqring the earlier days, and later of the Spanish Conquistadors. 
In .the ruins of prehistoric agricultural tribes are to be found varieties 
of beans which have survived the race under whose husbandry they 
otigi.p.ated. Through centuries of CJatural selection this insect has 
produl'-OO. a type eminently adapted to remain in hibernation through 
the dry, hot period of spring and to emerge with the coming of the 

, ltailc numbers In. parentheses refer to Literature Cited. p. 45. 

I. 

l, 
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S"QIllDleT ~s.'\ Its reproductive capacity makes this beetle a pest of 
primary economic,importance. 

The Pinto bean (Phaseolus vulgaris) is the only varil}ty of~an 
grown commercially in the Estancia Valley and therefore is the only 
variotywork;M within the field. ..; 

CHARACTER OF INJURY 

Injury to the leaves of beans both by the adults and by larvae of 
;the Mexican bean beetle is characteristic and distinct from that pro
duced by other bean insects. They feed on the undersurface of the 
leaves,and their fc(',ding can be distinguished as follows: The beetles 
eat ragged holes throJIgh the leaf, but often do not cut through the 
upper surfac.e, !eavlng' the larger veins and portions of the upper 

.\\ 

. ) 

, FIGURE 2.-Feeding marks of the Mexican bean beetle on young green bean pods. Such feeding causes 
deformity nnd dropping of the pods. 

epidermis and giving the leaves a lacelike appearance. The larvae 
cut away the lower sUlface of the leaf in narrow parallel strips about 
the length of their bodies, leaving intact the upper surface, the.larger 
veins, and narrow linear strips of the lower surface. This results in a 
peculiar network (fig, 1). At first the larvae feed in .groups near the 
egg. mass but later become scattered .as they crawl to other leaves in 
search of more food. The more ini'ured leaves dry up and drop from 
the plant, while others1 not comp etely skeletomzed, hang dead on 
the plant. . 

Although the insects feed chiefly on the leaves, all parts of the pla.nt 
above the .ground are subject to attack. After destroying the leaves, 
they will attack the green pods (fig. 2) and even the stems. When 
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'th~ msects are numerous, an,;injured p1ant preserits theappe:tixance 
of being comple~lydried out. 

\' The primary tip-uses of reduction in yield are thedestruclaon of the 
leaves and the miury caused through the eating of the blossoms and 
the feeding on the young pods, which results m'deformity an.d drop
ping. The pods that have been injured by being fed on become 
water;:soaJred during rainy we8;~h.er, and consequently the beans 
become discolored and are therefore of a lower grade. 1'hisdeteriora
tion,often takes place after the beans haye be(:ln harvested and piled 
in :small shocks to cure before bein,s'threshed. ' 

The extent of injury depends upon the number of insects per acre, 
the time of their appearance in the field, the condition of the plants, 
and seasonal variations. Under a heaV)T infestation complete qefolia
tion will result early inthe season so that only a few pods will be pro
duced per plant, provided nothing is done to prevent p,es~ruction 

FIGURE 3.-Field ot h.~ans near Tajique, N.Me"., destroyed by the Mexican bean haetle. 

(fig. 3). Defoliated fields are not harvested, II,S they will not pay the 
cost of harvesting ,and threshing. One farmer who harvested a 
devastated fiel[.1 got less than 18 pounds of beans per acre. 

RELATt~N OF DEFOLIATION TO REDUCTION IN YIELD 

Experiments were undertaken to determine th~, relation of foliage 
injury to decrease in yield. Areas were selected where the soil was of 
uniform character and where the spacing of the plants was as regular 
as occurs under mechanical planting. Each e}.,])erimental plat con
tained 13 rows, including 3 check or untreated rows, and each row 
contained 20 plants. The plants in rows in the first series were 
defoliated by hand on August 1, when the beans started blooIPing; 
those in the second series were bimilarly defoliated on August 11; and 
thOE}e in the third on August 21. The leaves of each plant were 
COUnted and the desired number removed to give 10 percent defolia
tion or a multiple thereof. Thus 10 percent of the .leaves were 
removed on the first row, 20 percent on the second, and so on until 
100 percent defolintion was reached, as shown in figure 4. Care was 
used to remove a fair sample of the different stages of leaf growth 
at each defoliation. 

http:we8;~h.er
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~e 4 gives the percentages of. foliage destroyed and the com
bineCl>yields of the three series. In general,the results show that there 
is a~direct relation between defoliation and yield. Th~lyield of b8fl,ns
froid the August· 1 defoliation was 99.30unces,ascomparedto 131.4 
ounces fQ:rthe August 11 defoliation and 326.8 ounces for the August 

·,21~rl.efoliation. When considered separately, these and siniilar 
experiments also showed that the earlier the defoliation, after the 
'plantsstart blooming and bearing, the greater the decrease in yield. 

·ffiBERNATION 

TheMexican bean beetle passes the winter in only the adult or oeetle 
cs~age. . In the Estancia Valley the beetles begin their fall nll",o-iatioii 
iIi 'search of suitable hibernation quarters in early September ami 
reach the maximum flight during the latter part of September .and. the ': 
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FIGURE 4.-Reductiun in yield of dry sbelled beans from 13 rows, resulting from various degrees ofhnnd 

defoliation after bloominghad begun. The figures In the bars indicato the percentage ofleaves removed. 

first part of October, depending upon seasonal variation, harvest of 
bean plants, and killing frost. The fmdings here presented are the 
results of a comprehensive study of the overwintering of the insect 
in the Estancia Valley from 1923 to 1930, during which time 286,327 
beetles were used in field-hibernation studies. 

The hibernation cages used during these investigations were con
structed of 2 by ·1 inch lumber, and measured from 3 to 6 feet in 
width, from 4 to 6 feet in length, and from 2 to 4 feet in height. 
They were covered with 14-mesh screen wire, and had removable 
tops (fig. 5). After the beetles had become dormant, the I4-mesh 
screen wire tops were exchanged for I-inch mesh wire tops which per
mitted snow to enter the cage and at the same time excluded intruders. 
These ~ops were ~ain exchanged.~efore activi~ w.as manifested in 
thesprmg. In this manner conditions approxnnatmg, as nearly as 
possible, ,those prevailing under natural hibernation were obtained. 
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.~ Three cages were located in the Er-spruce zone, 5 ill the yellow pine 
zone, 1 in the pinyon or nut pine forest zone, and 3 in the gram a
grass association. 

These studies show that th.:>. chn.racter of the hibernation material 
has an important effect on the successful overwintering of thh; insect. 
Suitable material is on~ that. permits beetles to enter and emerge 
readily, and at the same time ,protects t,hem from rapid change.g and low 
temperature. The material must also retain IDoisture and prohibit 
~o rapid d~g o~t. Oak leaves and pine needles, alone or.in combin~ 
ti9n, when lymg ill well-protected places under good dramage condi
tions, are the most favorable materiaIEl.. Compact materials such as 
fir, cedar, and_pinyon needles are unsuitable, as .. beetles are unable to 
entel," them. Weeds are the. most unsatisfactory material found, as 
th~y permit rapid ::han~es in temperatlli'e and ino~stute.. R:ussian., 
thistle (Sal..~ola pestijer) IS the most abtIlldant and WIdely distnbute& 

FIGURlI: 5.-Type or hibernation C1I!f.e used in .studles of the Mexican bean beetle. The self-recording
weather iDstrument Is In the white \.,lIX above the cage and the roln-gage stand Is just back octhe lock on 
the door. . 

weed in the Estancia Valley.. When mature, it breaks off at the 
surface of the ground and rolls before the wind. These weeds finally 
lodge and pilt; up along fences where they break the force of the 
wind, which deposits a large quantity of sand and dust on the leeward 
side of the fence. Thi<;l accumulation continues until the fence ,is 
covered with wind-blown sand. ThiFl condition alone prevents the 
successful hibernation of the beetles along fence rows in the valley. 

Figure 6 shows that on February 10, 1929, the air temperature 
decreased to -27° F. at Estancia,as compared with a temperature 
of 25°, under a 6-inch blanket of snow in the hibernation material of 
oak leaves and pine needles in a n~ll.r-by cage, as registered by a 
distance thermograph. At the same time temperature in the hiber
nation n;\aterial in an adjacent cage, where Russian thistles were used., 

I 
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decreased to ~ 1°. This demonstrates that weeds hold the blanket "~. 

o~ ~now()ff.,~he ground, permitting the temperatu1re to fall below the 
killing pOlint. 

FIGURE 6.-Temperature records fat the week ended February llhl929, at Estancia, N.Mex., showing the 
comparison between air temperature anc tht' t:'mperatllre ur the ibernationmaterial used by the Mexican 
bean beetle.. Oak leaves nD.d pine needles were. the l:ihernation material in the upper recoro.(A) and 
Russian thistles in thelower (B). The solid line illdicates the air temperalnre and too dotted line that o(
the hibernation material. 

FIGll'RE.7.-Mlixican beI,m beetles hibernating in oak leaveS IIIld lOine needles (N:. F. Howard) • 

.Theevid~nce secured in these investigations shows that the over.. 
wintering of the beetles is confined primarily to the yellow . pine . forest 
.zone and that conditions become more favorable where oak trees are 
found in the association, as shown in figure 7. 
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The sketch map of the valley (fig. 8) shows that the yellow pine 
forest zone occurs only along tbe weste~ edg~ of the valley, and 
that therefore the valley has a . I-way IDva.SlOn of overwmtered 
beetles. A rtudy.of the arrival in the fields es-rly in the season 
confirms this' statement, as the first overwintered beetles areiound 
in the foothill-canyon fields, from· which they later migrate down 
the canyons into the valley. This point has been checked by the 
use of marked beetles that were liberated in the heads of the canyons 
and later recovered in fields J()wer dawn. Also, the beetles are 
mQre numerous and the damage greater along the western foothills, 
east of the Manzano Mountains, than out in the valley. The Mexican 
bean beetle is. not a seriousrnajor pest in areas .remote from suitable 
hibernation quarters,as in the eastern part of New Mexico. There 
are a number of areas in New Mexico that have a I-way infestation. 

!.£COlli....f_ 
IUJ ...... 
mTIOI.wn... 

FIGURE g.-Sketcn map of tIle Estancia Valley showing plant commnnitlll$. 

Stacks of bean hulls (fig. 9) do not furnish ideal hibernation quarters 
for the bean beetle, as only the top layer receives moisture, which is 
essential for overwintering. Long periods of drying out are fatal. 
Tb~se stacks are usually consumed by livestock during the winter, 
altnough a few are not utilized for several years. No initial infesta
tion has been traced to these stacks. What few beetles remain in the 
shocks at threshing time are usually separated out with the dirt, and 
very few, if any, are blown into the stack of hulls . 

. The effect of climate on the overwintering of this insect has been 
studied for 7 years, with a v.iew to determine the relation of weather 
to winter mortality. Mild. or severe winter temperatures seem to 
have no correlation with winter survival. Some of the severe win,ters 
have been favorable,for the overwintering of the insect. The primary 
reason for this is that the beetles overwinter in the yellow pine forest 
zone which covers the higher rolling hills and the . lower and drier 

http:mTIOI.wn
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slopes of the mountains, and: during periods of below-zero weather the 
'ground is usually covered. with snow, which protects the beetles from 
,affl.tal tempemttii'e by its insulatjng qualities. The preferred hiber
nation material also acts as an jii'sulator. The- indications are that 
precipitation is tIle major factq,:t- affecting sUl'Vival from hibernation 
and that as the temperature det3reases so do the moisture requirements 1 
of the beetles. Apparently tihe seasonal distribution of moisture is 
more important than the qJJantity. According to the available evi

" dence, the spiingis the critical period duringbibernation when periods 
of excessive rain and heavy, wet snowfalls followed by cloudy condi. 
tions occur or prevail. Damp or rainy weather, however, is favorable . , 

FIGURE D.-Stack of bean hulls, worth abont onehBIf the value of alfalfa as feed tor cattle. 

to the parasite fungus Sporotrichum globuliferum, which may cause a 
, high death rate among the overwintering beetles. 

EMERGENCE FROM HIBERNATION 

The emergence of the beetles from the hibernation cages was studied 
at the same time, and some of the data obtained are given herewith. 
The experiments were carried on in the foothills west of Tajique. 

The cages utilized in the emergence studies were located in the 
yellow pine (Pinus ponderosa) forest zone that covers the higher 
rolling hills and the lower and drier slopes of the Manzano Mountains. 
The locations of these cages represented a typical cross section of the 

. natura~ hibernation quarters. 
In the fall of 1925, 5,000 beetles were placed in cages 5 and 7. Into 

cage 6, 1,500 beetles were introduced. In the fall of' 1926, 10,000 
[). beetles were placed in cage 5, 15,000 in cage 7, and 5,000 iJ,lcage 8. 

1752~°-33-2 
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All theheetle8 were collected in the irrigated area near Hoehne, Colo., 
and in the Rio Grande Valley, north of Albuquerque, N.Mex. 

The temperature records used in this connection have been compiled. 
from the meteorological records ofa cooperative observer of the United 
State8 Weather Bureau at a station located near Tajique, 3 mile8 

. northeast of t.he location of. the foothill experiments. The locations 
of the weather station and of the Tajique Canyon cages are very 
similar in regard to exposure, topography, drainfige, and environment. 
The precipitation data were obtained from rain gages' close to the 
different cages in order to insure accuracy (fig. 5). 

Examinations of the cages were made as often as time and other 
conditions would allow; usually daily, or at least every other day, 
during the. emerging season. ·.After emergence becn.me general the 
active beetles were removed from the cages when examinatio:ns were 
made, and the numbers thus removed were used in computing the 
percentages given in the accompanying tables. 

During the season of 1926 the :first emergence in the foothills was 
on April 8, when 5 adults were found on the screen in cage 8. These 
beetles later reentered the hibernation material. Emergence occurred 
agamon May 2 and continued irregularly until July 30. This emer
gence period extended over 89 days and was very general and intensive 
for several weeks in the yellow pine forest zone. The greatest number 
emerged in cage 7, at an elevation of 7,000 feet. During the period of 
12 days, from June 27 to July 8, inclusive, 1,171 out of 1,812 beetles, 
or 64.62 percent, emerged in this cage. During the .same period 645 
beetles out of 1,112, or 58 percent, emerged in cage .5, at an elevation 
of 7,050 feet. In table 1 it will be noted that during the period from 
June 24 to July 7, inclusive, the total emergence was 1,913 beetles 
out of 3,263, or 58.63 percent. Table 1 also shows that the periods 
and peaks of emergence from cage 6, within one half mile in the same 
canyon, vary from the other two, owing to differences in local 
conditions. 

TABLE I.-Emergence of the .Mexican bean beetle from hibernation in cages 5 and 8, 
at an elevation of 7,050 feet and from cage 7 at an elelJation 7,000 feet, during 
1926, Tajique, N.Me:c. 

Average Beetles emerging Crom-
Totalte%';:a. Precipi· 1----;-----.---1Weekended emcr· 

turo Cor tation genceCage 5 Gage 6 enge 7period 
------_·-----1------------------

OF. Inches Number Number Number Number 
0 1 1 2 
0 0 0 0 

·M8Y 19................................... ~:r.~ .01 1 0 5 6 
M:~k:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:~ o:~~ 
May 26._............................... __ W 0 .55 12 8 41 61 

June 2.................._................. 50.1 .71 17 0 30 47 

June 9.............................__..... 59.1 .29 80 12 57 149 

June 16.................................... 59.9 .41 205 86 186 477 

Juno 23.........................___....... 59.9 .25 95 32 100 Z17 

.Tune 30...........:.:....._................. 63.9 .22 391 46 548 985 


254 'n 597 928 

47 43 166 256 


July 21........_.......................... 63.7 1 T. 1 4 17 22 

Jllly28.................................... 60.6 1.70 9 30 .14 53 

AUI;. 4 ....................................~~ 0 0 0 0. 


J~l~ i4:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~: ~ :~ 

TotaL................................__ ••__••1.......... 1,112 339 1,812 3,263 


IT~, 
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In 1927 the first' beetles emerged in the foothills on April 2, when 

two adults were noted crawling over the 'hibernation material in cage 

7. ·These beetles later reentered hibernation. This appearance and 

.disappearance contllmed at intervals until May 3, af~r which the 
active beetles were removed from the cages as they emerged. Sta:rt
ing on May 3 and continuing imtil August 6, this emergence extended 
over 95 days, with two short periods of intensive emergence. 
. The first intensive emergence occurred fro~ Jun~ 14 to 17z inclu


SIve, and the second from June 29 to July 1, mcluslve. Dunng the 

first period of 4 days 1,938, or 33.54 percent, emerged, and during 

the second period of 3 days 932 beetles, or 16.13 percent, emerged. 

On June 16, 1,126 beetles, or 19.49 percent, were removed from the 

cages. This represents the emergence for June 15 and 16, as no re

moval was made on the 15th, as shown in figure 11. During the 

week ended June 18, 2,228 insects, or 38.56 percent, emergeo., as 

shown in table 2. 


TABLE 2.-Emergence of the Mexican bean beetle from hibernation in cage 5, at an 

, elevation of 7,050 feet, cage 7, at an elevation of 7,000 feet, and cage 8, at an eleva

tion oj 6,975 jeet, during 1927, Tajique, N.Mex. 


1 
Average Deetles emerging from-

Totalmean Preeipl- 1----;----;----1
Weekended emertf:::.~1;:;- tntlon genceCage 5 Cage 7 Gage Speriod 

F. Inche& Number Number Nu;;ber Numher:May 7___________________________________ _ C 

53.8 0 21 26 1 481<fay 14 ______________________• ______ --__ _ 

May 21.._________ ~. ______________________ _ 
 48. S .21 IS 5 0 23 

May 28____________________..__________.-. 
 60.S .12 39 37 3 79 

June 4___________________________________ _ 
 54.2 0 12 20 0 32 

57.1 0 4 14 0 18June 1L___________ " __ . __ . ___ .___________ _ n9.7 .IS 52 39 9 100June IS_____________________________-----. 53. a 1.53 1,305 656 267 2,228 
6\.6 .00 25S 322 66 643

June 25..____ _________________________.._ 

2____________.-------..-------------- no,o .IS 426 609 77 1,112JulyJuly 9. ___________________• _______________ _ 

July 16.__________________________________ . 
 ca. 9 .03 366 21i3 23 642 

July 23__________________________________ _ C.'i.4 .20 194 !ISS 33 4S2 

July 30_ •_________________________________ _ 
 65.6 .02 24 42 13 • 79 

Aug. 6_________.:__________________________ 
 aa.5 1.78 113 153 24 290 

64.9 1.41 0 2 0 2 

TotaL__ •. __________________________ __________ __________ 2, 829 2, 433 


516 5.778 

Collections from the hibernation cages during 1926 and Ul27 are 

shown in figures 10 and 11. The emergence from the cages is sum

marizc.d i? tables ~ and 2. The rates of emergence from the c:~es ~e 

very SImilar and m general the beetles respond to the precipItatlOn 

stimulus (3). 


Table 3 shows by comparison that rainfall is the greater of the two 
stimuli influencing the emergence of the bean b~etle from hibernation, 
especially after the mean temperature has reached 50° F. Emergence 
occurs at much lower temperatures during periods of rainfall, but the 
beetles resume hibernation after the rain ceases. Local showers 
during the heat of the day bring more beetles out of hibernation tha.n 
would the same rainfall at a lower temperature. Local rainfall over 
one canyon area has no effect on the insects about to emerge in ,I 

adjac.:ent can.yons. It has been noted. that whenever heaV1.y rains are 
preceded by hot, dry weather, the majority of the beetles .emerge 
within a period of a very few days. 
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FigtiI'es 10 and 11 show that in general the greatest numbers of 
beetles. emerge on days.when 1?recipita;o?n oc<?urs and that the num
bers decrease as the hibernation materIal dries. out. The effect of 
tliecolllbined factors of temperature and precipitation is best illus
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zone, the Mexican bean beetle's natural hibernation quarters, auring the emergence season of 11126, with 
COnCUlTent precipitation and temparature. 

trated by the data in these graphs, which show a definite relation 
~etween rainfall and emergence, and t~a~ t~e i1?-tensity of elller~en'Ce 
IS· governed by the temperature. THe mdicatlOllS are that rainfall 
starts the emergence and favorable temperatures prevailing during 
the period of precipitation or subsequent thereto act as an accelerator. 
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As furiner evidence (table 3), in cage 5, at an elevation of 7,050 
feet, the greatest number of beetles emerged in 1925 on J'une 10, 
when, WithiJ:l a: period of 5 hours during ,an experiment in which 
water'appronmating IX inches ofprecipita:tion wa:s spra:yed into the 
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exceptionally high bar ropresents the emergen~e oC 2 days. Concurrent precipitation IIDd temperature
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cage, 64 beetles, or 49.23 percent, emerged. On May 10, 1928, a 
roof wa;s pJaced over cage 6 and the sides screened with muslin to 
ke~pout aU precipitation dur~g the emerging sea~o.Ii.. On July 31, 
1 mch of. water was sprayed mto the cage, and mtbin 2 hours 72 

http:sea~o.Ii
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'beetles, ,or. 5S.53percent~ responded to ,the stllrf,:rnating' ,effect .of 
contac~ mOlS,ture. ' 
']f~es 10 and 11~4 ta~les land:;3:all ,show that there is a definite 

l'~lation ~etween:preclpltationandemergenc~of;the ,bean ;b~etle froIIl 
hibe~ationand that t~epercenta.ge emer~g IS directly influ.enced 
~ythe temperature ,durmg the penod ,of rainfall. 

TA1JLE3.-:'Emergence of .the Mexiron bean beetle jro.m hz"bernation on some of the 
'hotteSt .and .wettestdays,'1'ajique, N.Mex., 1924-80 

.' 

Temperature 
1---..,....,.----:----1 ,PreciplCage.no. Date 

MaXi- :1 Mini- tation 
mum mum .Mean 

----cl-~-------I------------I-:---:---~ 

1924 o.F. ·oF. OF. Inch •• Number Percent.1-__________• June -17_______________ 86 48 67 0 3 0..23June:24.. __________________ 
85 liO 67.5 0 8 .61JUly L ____ _____________~ 

76 M 60 1.10 428 112;82
,JUly 2 ________________---- 67 liO '58.5 .18 199 15.26 

1925.7___________ • June 11 ______________ .  .79 55 67 0 0 ,0 
79 52 ,65.·5 0 '1 •.ZlJune Zl__________________ 

,5~ ___________ June 10 ___________________ 73 M 58.'5 J 1.25 64 ,49..23'7_____..:______ JUly 5_____________________ 
74 liO 62 .31 1:2 :25.34JUly,6_____________________ ,78 48 63 .06 42 11.57 

19267___________ June 30___________________ 
83 liO 66.5 .16 297 16.39July 2 _________________• __ 


JUly 6 ____________________ 
 84 52 68 0 .36 1.99 
74 47 '60.5 .21 283 15.62 

1927 " '·5_____________ June 10._____________._ SO ,48 64 0 4 .01June 16___________________ 
69 39 54 .:22 608 ;21.47,June 27_________________ 
79 ,49 64 0 ,5 .02 

1928·5., ___________ July 3_____________________ 84 60 72 0 0 0
,July 7___c _______________ • 81 61 71 0 0 0
JUly 10__________________ 'SO 47 ,63.5 .11 33 M.OO6__________ JUly 31.________________ 76 48 62. 11.00 72 58.53 

1930'9 ____________ ,June 29-_________________ :86 55 70.5 0 28 .64JUly 2._________________ 
85 56 70.5 0 49 'L13,July4____________________ 
81 liO 65.5 .24 '511 11.76

July 11.___________________ 75 52 63.5 '.28 569 13.10 

I .A:rtiflcial precipitation. • Rained late the preceding afternooDc 

APPEA)lANCE IN THE FIELD 

Merrill (6, '1'). 6) states: ItAdult individuals of the bean beetle that 
have passed the winter successfully appear on the bean plants rather 
late. In the Mesilla Valley one finds them in srnall.numbers after 
.the :first weei:.:in June." Chittenden (2, p. 7) makes the following 
statement: "It is somewhat remarkable that the beetles remain in 
.hibernation during the last days of May and the first half of June 
when high tempera,tures, fmm900 to 95° F., often prevaiL" .List 

i 
\ ' (5, p. 14,) says: 

They begin to disappear for hibernation in the fall as soon as frost injures 
t.he.ir food Plan.tBand no more .activity·is .shoWn until in .June w.hen the.y..su.dde~y 
appear. It 1S rather unusual that they remain in hibernation until so late .as 
many ,days of high temperature are experienced .and ,early beans 'are often in 
bloom befofethey .are .seen. 

The mystery of the late appearance of the beetles has heenexplained 
by studiesonemergep.ce which showed that rainftill is .the stimulus to

http:studiesonemergep.ce
http:t~epercenta.ge
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6mergefiCe,especiallyafterthe mean temperature has risen to 50° F. 
Stunmerrams do liot generally occur unti,l: late in the season, and 
therefore the heetlesdo not enter the fields until rather late. 

Data uPQnthe emergence . .of the- beetles iroIQ:n,aturalhibernation 
were .ol),tained in 1930 by recording the increase of beetles in fields 
located lin canyons nearest the mountains wh'3re the natural hibema
tionquarters were located. Field 1 (one third acre) was located in 
Tajique Canyon, and field 2 (1,200 feet of row) was locat.ed in the 
fork of Canyon de Ia .Milia and Afuera Canyon, .bothfields being. near 
the lower edge of the yellow pine forest zone. The weather instru
ments were located about 1 mile above the .formerfield, whereas the 
set-up was about one half mile down the canyon from the latter, and 
does not give a true pictu:r:e of the rainfall occurring over the hiberna
tion area of that field. 

Figure 12 ,shows that the first beetles of the season were recorded 
in field Ion June 2, 1930. A rain ·of 0.29 inch had fallen ever the 
Tajique Canyon locality on May 31, which stimulated these few 
beetles to emerge. There were general increases in the number of 
beetles from June 2 to 11, when 34 insects were noted in the field. 
On the latter date 0.01 inch of rain fell, and the number ·ofbeetles 
increased from 34 to 56 by JWle 13. On June 16, 0.07 inch of rain 
fell over the drainage area of this canyon and stimulated emergence, 
with the result that the number of ove.1"Wintered beetles increased 
from 56 on June 13 to 135 on June 16, and from 249 on June 18 to 
390 on June 20. From June 20 to July 3 there was only.a gradual 
increase in the infestation. At times the number of beetles migrating 
out of the field on down the canyon was greater than the number of 
beetles entering the field. The 0.24 inch of rain on July 4 stimulated 
a large number of beetles to leave their winter quarters for the fields. 
The number of overwintered beetles increased from 612 on July 3 to 
3,840 on July 5, when the peak was reached. This number taxed ,the 
small plants to their capacity, and there was a rapid decrease in the 
number of beetles. 

Figure 13 shows that the initial infestation of overwintered beetles 
in field 2 increased from 7 on June 16, 1930, to 144 on June 18, and 
from 280 on June 27 to 796 on July 1. Showers fell in the canyons 
from July 2 to 5, inclusive, and' were followed by a rapid increase in 
the number of beetles that entered the field. The number of beetles 
increased from 763 on July 3 to 1,604 on July 5 ,and to 3,627 on July 
8. From July 8 to 12, incluSive, there was little change in the infes
tation. On July 15 heavy rains fell over the foothills, with the result 
that an. increase in infestation was noted. The peak was reached on 
July 16, when 4,381 beetles were recorded. This large number soon 
depleted the bean foliage and a comparatively rapid decrease in the 
number of overwintered beetles followed. 

An examination of figures 12 and 13 will show that very few beetles 
entered the fields during the last 10 days of June, when the highest 
temperatures occurred, and that the excessive population of over
wintered beetles lasted for only a short time. In field 1 the intensive 
infestation covered 4 days only, from July 5 to 8, inclusive, whereas 
in field 2a 12-day Heriod of heavy infestation occurred from July 8 
to 19, inclusive, as illustrated ;n figure 13. Thus the beginningaiil 
the intensity of infestation of overwintered beetles vary slightly in 
different locations. 

r:} , 

http:locat.ed
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.Fjgure. 14 shows the maXimum number of overw:mtered beetles 'on 
8; fracre field in the foothills during the seasons . from 1924 to 1930; 
inclusive. There were very few beetles during the period from 1924 
to 1927, inclusive, and following this period there was a great increase 
each year in the number of overwintered beetles in the ne1d. This 
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FIOURE 12.-0raph showing the number of overwintered Mexican bean beetles counted on ona third acre 
in field 1 during 193u, ~'"ith temperature and precipitation for the period. . 

shows the .rapidity with which this insect can multiply when condi
tions permit, even after several seasons of adverse weather conditions. 

Flight tests conducted with marked beetles over a period of several 
years showed that the insects fly either up or down the canyons with 
the prevailing winds and that they use the canyons as nrlgration paths, 
botli in ente~ and emerging from hibernatlOn. In general, during 

.: 
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the disseminatiol'l of the beetles from hibernation, the all' currents 
me flowing down the canyons and arroyos out into the valley, owing 
to the greater density of the cool air of the mOlmtains which is replac
ing the warmer air of the valleys. The heaviest infestation is found 
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FIGURE l3.-Grnph showing the number o[ Me:cicnn benn beetles on 1,200 (eet orrOw in field 2 during 19:1O, 

with te..'D\lernture nnd precipitlltion Jor the period. 

in fields located in canyons and arroyos, and the infestation decreases 
us the distance from the hibernation quarters mcreases. 

The number of beetles varies from field to field, depending upon u, 
number of physical factors, such flS locution, slope, air currents, type 

li5244°-33-3 
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, 
f 

of soil, size of field, and condition of plrmts during the .spring migrn
non period. It has been noted for a number of yeru:s that beetles 
ate more numerous, and therefore more destructive, on plantings on 
sandy soil than on those on heavier soils, even though the plantings. 
were made at the same time and in the same community. The sandv 
soils warm up earlier in the spring and maintnin a higher temperature 
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FIGURE 14,-Graph showing the maximum numbers of overwintered beetles on B ~:i'acre field in the fool. 
hills from 1924 to 1930, inelusive. 

than heavy soils. Therefore the seed germinates faster, and the plants 
make a qUicker growth early in the season and are larger and more 
attractive at the time the spring migration occurs than are the 
plants grown on heavier types of soil. This insect prefers vigorous 
and rapid-growing plants on which to feed and lay its eggs and will 
avoid dwarf and stunted plants, as they afford very little protection. 



PERIOD BETWEEN EMERGENCE 
FROM HIBERNATION A.ND OVI-. 
POSITION ., .. 

''tl, 

The period between emergence 
from hibernatioIiand oviposition is 
greltter in the case 01 females which 
emerge ellJ'lythan in the case of those . 
which issue later in the season. . Fig
ure 15, illustratirig the rate of egg;.. 
Inass deposition of 18 females that 
emerged on July 1, shows that 7 days 
,vas the minimum and 13 days was 
the IDtL*imum period, the average 
being 10 (9.9) days. 

OVIPOSITION 

Figure 15 shows that the shortest 
oviposition period, as ascertained 
from observation of 18 'females, was 
18 days and that the longest period 
was 76 days, the average being 51 
days. This figure shows that very 
few egg masses were deposited after 
August 28. The interval between 
deposition of egg masses xanged from 
1 to 12 days, with an average of 3.2 
days between masses, while the ll.ver~ 

. age for each individual female ranged 
from 2.34 to 4.25 days. The num
ber of egg masses deposited per 
female ranged from·5 to 26, the avcr
age being·16.9. As it has been found 
that t·he average number of eggs per 
mass is 53, the average number of 
.eggs deposited per female is .about 
900. 

DEVELOPMENTAL PERIOD 

INCUBATION PERlOD 

Temperature ~eatly influences the 
duration of the mcubation period of 
the Mexican beau beetle, as 1S shown 
in figure 16. The incubation period 
in Estancia Valley ranged from 7 to . 
20 days, with the temperature aver· 
aging from 56° to 76° F. The greater 
number of eggs hatch in from 8 to 
10 days in summer, and. as cool 
weather approaches the p~riod is 
prolonged.. 
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FIG.URE I5.-Dates o.r egg.m.ass d.eposltlon by

18 mated females or th~ Mexican bean beetle 

that ·emerged from hIbernation on July 1. 
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4~VAI. PERIOD 

During the summer the ~i~al period ranges iIi length from 21 to 
27 days, depending upon ~he temperature and the abundance of 
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FIGUJtE 111.-Relation of length of Incubation period of the Mexican bean beetle to temperature, Estancia. 
N.Mex. The figures in the circles represent the number of cases. 

favorable food, as shown in table 4. Either a deficient food supply 
or low temperatures, as experienced during the latter part of the 
growing senson, will prolong the developmental period of the larva. 
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:011£6 Ineu. Duration oC inn'al jlisiars Pupa- Dnte 'or De, Mean 
"'" eggs '-_to ti velop- tern·
",;\.~.rimentno, :werede- "" !on t I~ ,I!n emer- mental pew.

;="~. "', posited I':::"~!':::::' T,hird ~ penod .sence perio~. ture 

1 ' Dtl!J8 f:, I;)aY3 DaYB DaUB, Dav. Days , D{1V8 " •{:",
1_.•••••••• , ••••J June :!9 9. " 5 3, ~ S III Aug, ,8 4(} 1i,2 

2................1July 1 9 ,,' 6 3 q', 9 10 Aug. 12 42 71.0 

3................\ July '2 8j' I 3 '~ 10 9 Aug. 13 42 !0.9 

4...... ,•. """1 July 12 gil 4 t n g, Aug. 23 42 10.1 

11...... · ......... July 14 8 7 4. 1 11 9 Aug. 26 43 68. 0 

~................ July 24 10 I 7 4. ~ ,9 1(} Sept. 6 44 66.9 

t ................ July 21 11,' G 4. 'j g 10tsept.l0. 45 66.1 

8.... ............ .-\Ug. g 10 6 5 ! 5 10 10 Sept. 23, 46 65. 4. 

9.........._..... Aug. 10 10 i 6 • 5 I ,6 10' ,10 ,Sept. 26 47 fl.L 5 

10............... Aug. 14 10 ) 61 4. 16\ 10 :.12 Oct. 1 4.8 63. S 


'P1JPAL PERIOD 

The length of the pupal period ranges from 8 to 10 days during 
the summer and increases as the temperature decreases in the fall, as 
shown in table 4. 

ENTIRE PERIOD 

The influence of temperature on the entire development. period from 
egg to adult is shown in figure 17. 
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FrGt"1\l: G.-Influence oC temperature on the developmental period oC the Mexican benn heetlc. Th~ 
figures in the circles sho..... the number o( et;g l1UlSSeS that wete reared Crom egg to adult in the nnmber oC 
daY$ given and at the mean temperature giyen. 

SEASONAL HISTORY 

The seasonal history of the beall beetle fOl' 1930, as illustrated in 
figure 18, was determined from records on emergence from hiberna
tion, appearance in the fields, and the life history throughout the 
season. The seasonal history varies from season to season, depending 
on the tinie and intensity of emergence from hibernation and the 
appearance of the beetles in the field l as well as, on other fac,tors. 
The time and intensity of the early summer rains are governing 
factors in the seasonal history. A season that is favorable for the 
growth and production of beans is also favorable for the development 
of this insect. A good example was the season of 1929. Conversely, 

http:10tsept.l0
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unfavorabl~se-'isOnsior the production of he.ans are unfavorable for 
the development'of theinsect..An example'of this type of season 
was that of 1930, when literally millions of larvae died from lack of 
food during the latter part of the season. Plants made gogd growth 
during July, and development was accelerated; but the d.l:Pught. of 
August and September checked the growth and permitted tHe larvae 
tocorisume the foliage before a large number~of thtiffi had matured, 
with the result that they starved and those that had pupat~d w~ere 
e~osed to e..'Ccess~ve detrimeh~al temperatures. 

i i i i 
15 25 IS 2SI ~ '----:':I

15 _ 25 J
JUNE JULY AUG, SEPT. OCT. 

FlGt:RE lS.-Seasonal history 'of the Mexican bean beetle in Estancia VillJey. N,Mex., In 1930, as deter
mined hy field ohsen'stioDS and infestation counts. 

The number of beetles entering hibernation in the fall, the num
ber that successfully overwinter, and the time and percentage of 
emergence from hibernation are important factors in commercial 
production of beans in areas where this insect is an important eco
nomic factor.· There are eight possible combination~ whi~h mllY. be 
encountered: (1) A large number of beetles entenng hibernatIOn 
and successfully overwintering, with early emergence from hiberna
tion; (2) duplication ·of the first case, but with late emergence from 
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.. hibernation; (3) a large number of beetles entering hibernation, and 
early emergence, but with a high mortality in hibernation; (4) dupli
cation of the third case, but with late emergence from hibernation; 
(5) a small number of beetles entering hibernation and successfully 

"' overwintering and emerging early from hibernation; (6) duplication 
of the fifth case, but with a high mortality in hibernation; (7) duplica

" tion of the fifth case, except for late emergence from hibernation; 
(8) duplication of the :fifth case, except for hig'll mortality in hiberna
tion and late emergence from hibernation. Obviously the fIrst case 
is the most threatening and the eighth is the least. 

NATURAL CONTROL 

NATURAL ENEMIES 

It is a well-known fact that the bean beetle has no native parasite 
of importance to hold it in check. Its habit of remaining in hiberna
tion until late in the ,season may aid in protecting it from parasites 
in New Mexico, A tachinid fly, Nemorilla mac'll1osa Melg.,4 was 
reared from parasitized bean-beetle larvae collected in the Rio 
Grande Valley near Albuquerque, N.Mex. A beetle, Collops bipunc
tatus Say,5 ·of the family Melyridae, has been noted feediIig on eggs 
of the bean beetle in the fields. Laboratory tests confirm the field 
o bservll tions. 

Turkeys have been observed feeding on beetles in the field. 

EFFECT OF METEOROLOGICAL FACTORS IN SUMMER 

Drought periods accompanied by dry winds often occur in June, 
decreasing the soil moisture and desiccating the plants, with the 
result that the bean leaves are turned up vertically to the sun, expos
ing the eggs and young larvae to high temperatures. Such periods are 
noticeably detrimental to the eggs and cause them to dry and collapse. 
Only during such periods are the common thrips, Frankliniella tritici 
Fitch, very numerous, and they are found primarily on the leaf in 
and about the egg masses. Their feeding on the leaf around the base 
of the egg mass results in the drying of the leaf in that area. This 
portion turns whitish, and the injury to the leaf is no doubt a factor 
in causing the egg masses to fall off. During the season of 1928 the 
first egg mass was noted in the fields on June 15, and the first larva 
hatched on July 12, or 27 days later. All of the egg masses up to 
approximately this time had either collapsed or fallen to the ground, 
as no rain fell during this period until July 10. The Tajique weather 
station registered one of the driest Junes of record, as only a trace 
of precipitation was recorded for the month. During that period 
thrips were very numerOllS. The specific effect the thrips has on eggs 
is not known, and future imr~stigations will have to ascertain their 
role in the collapsing and falling of eggs. 

It has been noted that hard rains will knock beetles off the~laJlts 
and that they will become stuck in the mud on their backs. During 
July 1930, 122 beetles were found stuck in the mud. Some of these 
are preyed upon by ground beetles (Carabidae), and many others are 
killed by exposure to high temperatures. In several instances the 
writer has noted mud-imprisoned females laying eggs. 

j Determined by J .. M. Aldrich. r Determined by E. II. Chapin. 
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ARTIFICIAL CONTROL 

CONTROL EXPERIMENTS IN 1929 

GENERAL CONDITIONS 

EAllerimental work in 1929 was carried out on the Glover ranch, 
located about 4 miles northwest of Tajique in the foothill re~on of the 
Estancia Valley at an eleva.tion of 7,200 feet. The ranch IS situated 
near the lower border of the yellow pine forest zone, where the yeI:ow 
pine and pinyon forest zones dovetail into each other on account of 
topography and slope exposure, and lies just east of the Manzano 
National Forest. 

The location of the ranch is ideal for heavy infestation, as excellent 
hibernation quarters for bean beetles al'e fOlmd in the forest adjoining 
the ranch. The Canyon de los 1figos runs through the ranch and 
affords the emerging beetles a migration path, since this insect follows 
the wind currents down the canyons to the bean fields. 

The peak ofoverwintered-beetle infestation was reached on July 14, 
when 1,114 adults were noted on 1,200 feet of row. Following 3 
rather heavy initial infestation, the weather conditions in 1929 proved 
to be favorable for both beetles and beuns. 

PROCEDURE 

Plots were laid out and staked off some time before the first treat
ments would be due. Check, or untrt~!lted, plots consisted of 12 rows 
and the treated plots of 32 rows. '1'he nrsenicals were applied un
diluted, that is, without a carrier. Sodium fluosilicate was diluted 
'with hydrated lime and with superfme dusting sulphur, 1 to 2 by 
weight, a few days before the first application was made. The 
materials were weighed out ilnd then mixed in a bnker's sifter and 
mi.xer for 20 minutes nt 60 revolutions per minute. After the ma
terials had been mixed they were stored in tins with tight-fitting tops 
until used. 

TABLE 5.-Temperature and precipitation recorded at Tajique, Jor.Jlfex., elevation 
7,100 feet, during the conlrol-expedmentperiod of 1929 

, 'remncraturl) I: Temperature 
Dnte: • I . ,prC~iPi';1 Date i .. Pre~ipi.

Ma:tl' :lIml.! :llean Rnnge mtlon I i :-'Iaxi' ~fiQl' 'fenn Rnng tnuon 
I mum i mum . • 'mum mum •• e 

___;~I'~I ~--;-;::- Inchu I---J~~ --;-;::---;p:- Inches 

'I 

July 15 f 

16 1 
17 ! 

75 
78 
80 

58 ,66.5 
58 ! 68 
53. flIl.5 

17 
20 
27 

........11Aug.; 
•·•·••• 1 8 
........1 9 

61 
63 
63 

55 
00 
52 

58 
56••5 
57.5 

6 
13 
11 

0.80 
.70 
.00 

18 " 
19 
!lO 
21 
Z! 1 

7i
70 
76 
75 
73 

55,'
52 
56 
5.1 I
51 

66
61 
66 
04 
62 

Z!
18 
!lO 
Z! 
22 

__ ••••• .';
0.34 I' 
.05 I 

.IiZ I 
.""'" i 

10
11 
12 
13 
J.l 

62
62 
63 
70 
71 

52
52 
52 
47 
47 

57
57 
57.51 
58.5 
59 

10
10 
It 
23 
24 

.39

.92 

.11 
-•••---. 
"_,,,,_ 

Xl ; 
24 ' 
2.5 ! 
26 : 
28 1
27 

29 l 
aom 

Au~. 1 

7i 
76 
69 
73 
75 
64 
57 
04 
69 
72 

51 &1 
54 ().,
53 61571 65 
52 63.5 
52 58 
01 54 
52 i 58 
00 59. [,
53. 62 [, 

26.00 
Z! 1. 20 
16.02 i 
16 ·.··--·-1 
23 '_""" 
12 .40, 
0.571 

12.51 
19 ......__ 
10 I T 

15 
16 
17 
I~ 
19 
!lO 
21 
Z! 
23 
24 

72 
72 
73 
TJ 
74 
72 
70 
73 
70 
7·1 

48 00 
48 60 
47 60 
49 61 
49' 61.5 
42 57 
44 57 
47 60 
53 61.5 
54 04 

21 
24 
26 
24 
25 
30 
26 
26 
17 
!lO 

'_'_"" 
. 14 

•___ •••• 
•••--.-. 

IT 
.09 
I T 

••-••--
.0.5 

•_____•• 

~ 
-I 

~ 
611 ,. 

g~ ,.
51 

~ci' 5 
60 

~ 
18 

: ~J 'I 
._..... 

~ 
27 

~ 
73 

~ 
47 

~. 5 
60 

ill 
26 

:~ 
.. O~ 

5 73 55 &1 III ' 2S -4 50 02 24 .0:1 
673 53 C,;l !lOi',----'-----'--------_.__..-_.... .--..-~.-~~-.---...:....----'--

I Trace. 
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The applications were made with a 4-row, 8-nozzle, heavy-duty 
traction duster, equipped with bean-beetle attachments. 

The weather data for the control period were recorded by :Mr. 
Glover, a cooperative Weather Bureau observer (table 5). The 
atmometer readings were those recorded from set-ups located on the 
edge 'of the field (table 6). 

TABLE 6.-Evaporation (cubic centimeters) registered at Tajique, N.Jlrfex., elevation 
7,200 feet, during the control period of 1929 

I EVllporn~lonE\ .. portltion 

For week endeci
nJlICk White DitTer· 
sphere sphere ence 

------1.--.------'1.------1---------
Jul~' 15.••••••••••.• 274.7 liO,3 104. .j :: Aug. 12••••, ••••••• 128.0 69.0 59.0 
July 22•••••.••••••• 37-\.4 243.3 131.1,: Aug. 19"•.••••...• 328.0 199.2 128.8 
July 20........... __ 217.9 124..4 03, ii 'f Aug. 26•.•••.•••.•• 278.7 167.7 111.0 
Aug. 5••••••••••••• 105.8 100.0 85.9 j 

The yields given in the 1929 data arc. those of the cured vines and 
not of dried shelled beans.. A pile row consisting of sLx rows of beans ; 
through ench plot was weighed. This gave the weight of one half of 
the check, or untreated, plots, and three sixteenths of the treated plots. 
In the Estancia V!1l1ey the general practice is to figure the ratio of 
beans to vines as 40 percent benns to 60 percent vines. This estimate 
was determined by farmers who sold by weight their entire bean hulls 
to cattlemen. To be conservative, the yield of dry beans has been 
:figured at one third. By this method, of course, the vines and culled 
beans were weighed, bu t the proportion of commercial beans was not 
obtained. 

CONTROL EXPERIMENTS IN 1930 

GENERAL eONDITIONS 

The experimental work in 1930 was carried out in four different 
localities, two in the foothills lLnd two in the valley. Experiments 
G1 to 07, inclusive, were conducted on the GlovcI' ranch, the location 
0'1 which hns been discussed. Experiment T9 was conducted in a 
field in Tajique Canyon at an elevation of 6,850 feet, near the lower 
border of the' yellow pine fOl'esL zone. The locations of these experi
mental fields were ideal for heavy inIestation, as excellent hibernation 
quarters for the bean beetle are found in the yellow pine forest zone 
ndjoilling the fields. 

The peak of the overwintered-beetle infestation at the Glover ranch 
was reached on July 16, when 4,381 beetles were recorded on 1,200 
feet of row. In the Tajique Canyon field the peak was reached on 
July 5, when approximately 1,000 beetles were noted on 1,200 feet 
of row. 

The field on which experiment L8 was conducted was located in 
Estancia, and the field on which experiments BIO to B12, inclusive, 
were conducted was situated on the south slope of Arroyo lvIesteno, 
10 miles southwest of Estancia. Both fields were irrigftted, and the 
latter field was planted on June 21, which is rather late in \~he season 
for vulley plantings. 'fhis wus 110 doubt a factor in the crop. 
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PROCED.URE 

The procedure of laying out and staking off the plots and the mi~g. 
of the materials was the same as durin~ the preceding season, except 
.that the arsenicals were also tested wIth the addition of lime, and 

. 'sodium fluosilicate was used undiluted. 
The applications of dust to experiments G1 to G7 were made with a 

5-row, lO-nozzle, power duster, mounted on a tractor. Materials 
for e:\.lleriments Land T were applied with a hand duster. Experi
ments BIO to B12 were dusted with a 4-row, 8-nozzle, heavy-duty 
traction crop duster. 

The weather data given in table 7 for the control period are those 
recorded near Tajique by. Mr. Glover and at the laboratory at 
Estancia. The atmometer readings given in table 8 are those 
recorded from two series of set-ups near the two weather stations. 

TABLE 7.-Temperature and precipitation recorded at Tajique and Estancia,N.ilfex., 
at elevations of 7,100 and 6,100 feet, respectively, during the control period of 
trJSO 

'l'aJique 	 Estancia 

Temperature Temperature

Date 


Precipi· Precipi.
Maxi· Mini· tntion Ma.xi· Mini· t8tionMean Range 	 Meun nungemum mum 	 mum' mum 

of. of. OF. of. illches of. of. of. of. Inches 
July 9 74 47 60.5 27 0.02 85 54 69.5 31 0 

10 76 47 61.5 29 .20 83 48 65.5 35 .05 
11 75 52 63.5 23 .04 84 58 71 26 0.12 79 59 69 20 .19 87 56 71. 5 31 .19 
13 76 57 66.•1 19 0 92 56 74 36 .21 
14 66 50 58 16 .18 84 55 69.5 29 1.48 
15 68 52 60 16 1.20 it 58 67.5 19 .15 
16 75 48 61.5 27 .67 79 54 66.5 ~ 0 
17 76 49 62.5 27 'T. 87 56 71. 5 31 0 
18 76 49 62.5 27 T. 89 59 74 30 0 
19 76 51 03.5 25 0 80 54 71.5 35 0 
20 73 53 63 20 .23 80 54 71.5 35 .05 
21 65 52 58.5 13 .55 85 1 57 71 I 28 .28 
22 57 49 53 8 1.89 71 55 63 16 .73 
23 64 50 57 14 .15 61 56 58.5 5 .39 
24 79 41> 62.5 33 .45 77 55 66 22 1. 07 
25 66 51 58.5 15 .41 78 58 68 20 .16 
26 71 50 60.5 21 0 75 57 66 18 T. 
27 73 53 63 20 .09 82 54 68 28 .02 
28 72 56 64 16 0 87 54 70.5 33 0 
29 70 52 61 18 0 83 56 69.5 27 0 
30 72 54 63 18 .02 81 59 70 22 T. 
31 72 59 65.5 13 0 84 58 71 26 0 

Aug. 	 1 74 40 01.5 25 0 82 57 09.5 25 0 
2 76 50 63 26 0 86 52 69 34 0 
3 78 54 66 24 .10 87 57 72 30 () 
4 79 50 64. !; 29 T. 89 51 70 38 0 
5 76 50 63 26 T. 91 55 73 36 T. 
6 69 48 58.5 21 .31 86 52 69 34 .03 
7 66 47 56.5 19 0 79 50 64.5 29 .03 
8 63 49 56 14 .20 75 56 65.5 19 0 
9 68 48 58 20 0 70 57 63.5 13 .70 

10 68 47 57.5 21 .36 77 57 67 20 0 
11 67 5] 59 16 .06 79 50 64.5 29 0 
12 70 45 57.5 25 T. 82 49 65.5 33 0 
13 7L 46 58.5 25 .03 81 50 65.5 31 0 
14 73 45 59 28 0 80 51 65.5 29 0 
15 73 43 58 30 0 81 47 64 34 0 
10 70 44 flO 32 0 85 45 115 40 0 
17 77 45 61 32 T. 86 47 60.5 39 0 
18 78 to 62 32 0 88 49 68.5 39 0 
III 80 48 64 32 0 89 46 67.5 4~ 0 
20 82 47 64.5 35 0 89 44 66.5 45 0 
21 82 47 04.5 a5 T. 95 50 72.5 45 0 
22 82 54 68 28 0 95 57 76 38 T. 
23 77 47 02 30 0 90 56 73 34 0 
24 79 46 02.5 33 I .:10 87 51 69 30 0 

---.....,.--.. .. - ..,..,. ... -.. "~-.....,~ ----
1 Trace. 

~ 
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TABLB S.-Evaporation (cubic centimeters) registered at Tajique and Estancia, 
N.Jofex.,at elevations of 7,200 and 6,100 feet, respectively, during the control 
period of 1930 

TaJiqua Estancia 

Evaporation EvaporationFor week ended-

Rlack White Differ· Black White Differ· 
sphere sphere ence sphere sphere ence 

---- -----'----------------------- 
Jul,7 . •. •••...•••.•..••••••...•••..•• 523.9 409.8 1141 605.6 47(}.7 125.9 
July 14 . • •••....••••.•.•.••••.••.•••••. 426.0 321. 7 11)4 ~ 5\;5.1 396.9 139.2 
July 21.....•••..•••.••..•.••••••••.•••••.• 252.3 165.1 87.2 375.8 260.1 115.7 
July 28................................... . 166.3 99.5 66.8 203.4 117.6 85.8 
Aug. L ................................... 327.1 226.6 ]00.5 423.1 321.0 102.1 
Aug. 11.••.••••••...•••••.••...•••••...••• 237.6 152.8 84.8 271.0 185.4 85.6 

253.9 434.1 324.6 109.5115.41:t~~: ~:::::::::::=:::::::::::::=:::=:::::I ~l:i I 349.3 118.8 524.1 414.6 109.5 

DlSCUSSlON OF RESULTS 

The insecticide used, date of application, size of plot, quantity of 
materials applied, per-acre application, cost per application, and the 
cost per acre are given in tables 9 and 11 for 1929 and 1930, respec
tively. 

TABLE 9.-Insecticides 1tsed and costs of applicntion in Mexican bean beetle control 
in the Estancia Valtey, N.1tfcx., 1929 

~ 	 "i c""' "1r.:.'~;M-I_C'" ,.. 
d
.§ Insecticide used 	 ~~ ~~ C1 c: 

3. 	
.!:l 

~~ ~] ~ ~ 3 ~ ~ 3" 
r:1'" 	 a a~ ~ ~ 8 ~ ~ 8'" --i- --·I---------·\--II---t---·-------

Acres Lb.. Lb.. I 
July 15 115.. 75 9. 55 $1.58 $0.25 $1. s.~ $0.96 $0.15 $1. 11 

01.•..• Calcium arsenate, undi· 1.65 Aug. 5 14.75 8.94 1.48 .25 1. 73 .89 .15 ·1.04{luted. Aug. 16 11.75 7. 12 1. 18 . 25 1. 43 .71 . 15 .86 
July 15 15.25 9.24 2. 59 .25 2.84 1.57 .15 1.72 

02..... Lead arsenate, undiluted ..• 1. 65 Auf!'. 5 12.50 7. 58 2.13 .25 2.38 1.29 .15 1.44{Aug. 16 10.25 6.2t 1.74 .25 1.09 1.06 .1" 1.21 
July 15 13.50 8.18 2.77 .25 3.02 1. /l8 .15 1.83 

03..... Magnesium arsenate, un· 1.65 Aug. 5 16.2.5 9.85 3.33 .25 3.58 2.02 .1" 2.17{diluted. Aug. 16 9. ~ 5. 61 1.90 . 25 2.15 1. 15 • 15 1. 30 
. {JUlY IS 11.25 6.82 2.m .25 2.28 1.23 .15 1.38 

04..... Zinc arsenite, undiluted •• _. 1.65 Aug. Ii 13.75 8.33 2.4.7 .25 2.72 1.50 .15 1.65 
Aug. 16 11.25 6.82 2.03 .25 2. 28 1.23 .15 1. 38 
july 16 14.50 9.06 1,45 .24 1.60 .91 .15 1.00 

05..... C~~~~~~ arsenate, undl· {1.00 	 Aug. 615.25 9.53 1.53 .24 1.77 .95 .15 1.10 
Aug. 17 12. 25 7.66 1.23 .24 1. 47 .77 .15 .92 
July HI 20.75 12.97 1.11 .24 1.35 .69 .15 .84 

06..... Sodium tluosilicate, 1 part 1.00 Aug. 6 10.00 11.88 1. 01 .21 1.25 .63 .15 .78{to 2 parts of lime. Aug.· 17 \19.50 12.19 1.04 .24 1.28 .65 .15 .80 
july HI 30.50 19.00 2; 44 .24 2.68 1.52 .15 1.67 

(;l7_.... Sodium tluosilicute, 1 part 1.00 Aug. 6 29.50 18. H 2. 36 .24 2. 00 1. 48 .15 1. fl3
{to 2 parts of sulphur. Aug. 17 34.50 21. 56 2. 76 .24 3.00 1.72 .15 1.87 

. .::'.:l... 
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TABLF. ID.-S'Ummary .of financia. ret1.rn.~ from the use of l'ario'Usi1tsecticides on 
beans .infested with the ~.Mexican bean beetle in the Estancia "Valley, N.lIfe:r;., 1929 

Dlffer
unce 
per Value Cost of Netinacre be- Crop orin;Exper· 	 Area Yield Yield treat- creasedtween in- creasp,diment Insecticide used of per per 	 ment returnun- crease yieldDO. 	 plot plot acre per pertreated per acre acreand acre i 

treated 
1110t5 1 

----------1--
Per· 

ACTes POllnil.~ Pound., Puunds cent DollnTs DoliaT8 .DollaT8 

OL.___ g~~y.~it~r~~~~~~;~ciiliiie(C ~: g~ ~: ~~ ~: ?~g ----848· --2ii~i3- --iiCS5' "Tiii- ---i2~~4 
Oontrol or untreated._________ .62 1,663 2,682 

02_____ Lead arsenate, undiluted______ 1. liB 5,275 3,107 ----57S- -22~07' --i(,~iici- ·-T37- ----ii~23 
Control or untreated__________ .62 J,585 2.556 

03___IMagnesium arsenate, undl- 1. 65 I 4, '560 2, 764 ----337- --i3.Sii- ---iijsT--raii- -----~b 
lut.ed. 

,Control or untreated_________ _ .02 l,4.2.'i 2, 298 -------- -------- --------1-------- -------
"'1.4..-- Z;!1.;."~senite, undiluted_____._ 1. 65 4,4.47 2. 695 541 .25. 12 9.92 4.41 5.51 

1 
Controi oruntreated.. ________ .00 ],206 2.010 

05___ Calcium arsenate, undiluted__ 1. 60 4,885 3,053 --i~ooii- --49~i7- --i8~4ii- --'fiiii- ---15~ii5 
Oontrol.or untreated__________ .60 1,250 2,083 

06____ Sodium fluosilicate, 1 part to 1.60 2,365 l,1i8 
2 parts lime. 

I 
07_____, SodIUm fluosilicate, 1 part to 1.60 2,423 1, 514 3 606 66. i4 11.11 5.17 5.9! 

2 parts sulphur.
Control or IUltreated __________. .(10 545 908 -..----- -------'1'-------1-------- -------. 

----'--_.-
I From Ryerage of checks on hoth sides. 

, Beuns at 5 cents per pound and lmlls at .$.5 per ton. One third of yield was llgured as dry .beans. 

a Difference in yield per nero between the 2 treated plots and tbe lowest yieldin!( untreated plot, as they


received. 1 Jess CUltivation than tbe olher plots on account of rains. 

TABLE l1.-Insecticides used and costs of applic(J,lion in llfexican bean beetle 
control, 1980 

, 
I Cost per applica

0 	 ~ Cost per acre~ =t tion 
..... '" 	 '"~ "'" ;,,"" >,sInsecticide used "'=0 	 i'" '" 	 '=." '0::;' =.~ ;:::c.e 	 ~ ~;:. 	 ~ '0 ~o. ~~ .. .... 	 3 d .co::: .3 0 :§ .3 0 '2 

~ ;;;I ;;;10. _0 c-a '" I'il '" "" 	 i:i3 A'" 0' 0' ~ '" .;: ::"' ~ H" Eo< 

Acres Lbs. Lb8. 
01. ___ 	 Ulyg 22.0 4.2 $2..20 $0.63 $2.83 $0.42 $0.12 $0.54Calcium arsenate, undilul·od___________________ ..__ 5.22 July 29 30.0 5.7 3.00 .63 3.03 .5i .12 .69 

A.ug. 13 29.0 5.0 2.90 .6.1 3.53 .56 .12 .68 
I 28.0 3.6 2.80 .94 3.H .36 .12 .48 

r
02____ _____ dO ____________c___... ___!7.84 rUIY 10July 30 35.0 4 . .5 3.50 .91 4.44 .45 .12 .57 

Aug. 13 32.0 4.1 3.20 .94 4.H .41 .l2 .53 
03____ _____do___________________ .__ 5.16 g 25.0 4.8 2.50 ,62 3.12 _48 .12 .60f\.u . 1Aug. 14 21.5 4.2 2.15 .62 2.77 .42 .12 .54 

Lead arsenate, undiluted ___ :3.4604____ Aug. 1 13.0 3.8 2.21 .42 2.08 .64 .12 . i(\ 
Aug. 14 12.0 3.5 2.o.J .42 2.46 .60 .12 .72

I:,.___ MlIgnesium arsenate _______ 4.00 {AUg. 1 29.0 i.3 5.95 .48 6.43 1.50 .12 1.62 
Aug. 14 24.5 6.1 5.02 .48 5.50 1. 25 .12 1.37 

06____ Sodium lluosllicate_________ 4.00 fol.Ug. 1 27.0 6.8 3.24 ,48 3.72 .81 .l2 _93 
Aug. 14 25.0 0.3 a.oo .48 3.4& · i5 .12 .87 

07..___ Zinc arsenite_______________ Aug. 1 21.0 3.9 3.78 . ':0 4.18 •il .12 .835.32 Aug. 14 20.0 3.8 3.60 .40 4.00 .68 .12 .SOLB_____ Leud arsenate, 1 part to 5 7.0 17.5 3') .30 .62 .SO .75 1.55parts lime._______________ rUIY 14
.40 	 July 19 9.0 22.5 .41 .30 .71 1.02 .75 1.77 

Aug. 2 8.0 20.0 .36 .30 .66 .90 .75 1. OSTL___ Calcium arsenate, 1 part to5 parts lime..____________ 	 _i5.30 	 Aug. 3 6.0 20.0 .20 .23 .43 .67 1.42BIO____ C'alcium arsenate, 1 part to {Aug. 10 96.0 12,.2 3.84 1. 18 5.02 .49 .15 .643 parts lime..____________ 7.86 Aug. 16 911.0 12.2 3.84 1.18 5.02 .49 .15 .6\ 
BlL.. lHagnesfum llrsenatc, 1 purt 80,0 10.5 5.30 1.14 6.44 · fi9 .15 .&1La aparts lime... _________ lAUg', 1l7.63 Aug. 16 80.0 10.5 5.:10- 1.14 6.44 .69 .15 .Si11l2____ Zinc ursenite, 1 part to 3 Aug. Jl 96.0 12.6 5.76 1.14 0.90 .15 .90parts Jhnc______•• ________ 	 ,Z~ I7,63 .~ug; 17 JlO.O J2.0 5.76 t 1.14 6.90 .ID • J5 .~{) 

http:5.:10-1.14
http:Oontrol.or
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The insecticide used, area of plot harvested for yield records, yield 
per plot :and per acre, percentage increase, and the value ,of increased 
vield are given in tables 10 and 12 for 192fl ,and 1930, respectively. 
The yields per acre are illustrated in figure 19 for 1929 and in ,figures
20 and 21 for 1930. 

The tables and figures are self-e)..-planatory as far as actual data 
are concerned, but other important factors should be considered before 
conclusions are drawn. The value of the crop and the cost of trea,tment 
in 1930 were both about· half what they were in 1929. In 1930.the 
value of the hulls was not included ~n the reckoning. At the pnces 
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FIGURE 19.-Comparntive yield per acre of untbresbed beanvlnes prodoced 00 treated nnd ontreated plots 
1D the Estnncla Vnlley, N.Mex., in 1929. 

shown for 1929 the hulls were counted as worth just one tenth as 
much as the cleaned beans from the same plot. . 

During the season of 1929 the yield of the magnesium-arsenate 
plot was probably reduced at least 200 pounds by a severe attack 
of bacterial blight (Pseudomonas phaseoli) during the first part of 
September. Light attacks of bacterial blight and rust (Uromyces 
a'.ppendiculatus) were noted on the other arsenical plots. These two 
dIseases were not noted on the sodium fluosilicate plots, probably 
because of ,defoliation by the bean beetle before the disease became 
general. On September 17 the untreated plots were completely de

http:THEMEX1C.AN
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.foliated, while the sodium fluosilicate plots showed 90 percent defoli
ation, and the beetles werefeeWng on the green pods. Leaves on the 
plots treated. with arsenicals were green, and beetles from devasted 
and harvested fields lower down the canyon were entering the plots 
:in large numbers. In general, calcium arsenate gave the greatest 
protection to the .foliage .for the longest period of time. Table 10 
shows that the yield of the sodium fluosilicate plots was greater than 
that of one untreated plot located on the edge of the field nearest the 
canyon, where it recelved a ,ery heavy infestation of overwintered 
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FIGURE 2O.-00mparatlve yhild per acre of recleaned beans produced on treated and untreated dry farmed 

plots In the Estancia Valley, N.Mex., In 1930. 

beetles. Yet an examination of table 10 and figure 19 will show that 
their yields were far less than those of the remaining untreated plots. 

No plant diseases were encountered during the season of 1930, and 
~,he infestation was the heaviest ever recorded. The increase in 
yields ranged from 27.4 to 162.2 percent, while the gain or loss due to 
control measures varied from a loss of 22 cents to a gain of $13.98 to 
the acre (table 12). The greatest returns were from the hlgh
yielding irrigated plots, as shown in table 12, experiment L8. These 
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plots received three heavy applications of lead arsenate diluted with 
hydrated lime 1 to 5 by weight. The second application produced 
burning o.f the foliage and stunting of the plants. that was later over
come dunng favorable weather. Lead. arsenate lS not recommended 
for the following reasons: (1) Its cost; (2) its toxic effect upon bean 
plants, especially stunting; and (3) its poor physical properties for 
dusting. Special attention is called to expenment T9 (field B, fig. 
21), in which only one application of calcium arsenate diluted with 
hydrated lime 1 to 5 by weight was applied at the rate of 20 pounds 
per acre just as the first larval injury was showing up in the field. 
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FIGURE 21.-Comparulh·o yield per llCre of recleaned beans produced on treal<ld ond untreated plots In 
the Estancia Valley, N.Mex., in 19,10: A, Irrig~led; n, dry farmed; C. late planted and irrigated. (See 
experiments L, T, and n, table 12.) 

Successful results were obtained for the two seasons with all the 
arsenicals tested, and in interpreting the results of this work the 
number of treatments and the per-acre application must be kept 
clearly in mind; also whether the field "vas irrigated or dry farmed, 
the percentage increase in yield over the untreated plots, and the 
toxicity to folia~e. The cost of the arsenical and· the physical 
properties of the msecticide for dusting have been taken into consid
eration in making control recommendations. In considering all 
factors, both economic and insecticidal, calcium arsenate has given 
the most consistently favorable returns per acre of all the materials 
tested. 

'. 
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TA.BLE 12.-Summary .of financial returm from the use OjVariOIlS imecticides on 
beam infested with the .Mexican bean beetle in the Estancia Yallev, N.Mex. 
1930 ' 

! 	 I I I~~:'! I I· \: \'per !('ost of Net in-
E x- I !' Area Yield Yield ncre be- ('rop y~ue! trent- ! creese 
£~i:: Insecticide used ,of! per I pcr 1tween. in- ofm· meut I (+) or 

treated 1 YIeld' creaseno. 	 per de-I' 	 Iplot I ) ]llot' acre • un- i crease !cr!"l-'*ld nere . 

I 1 . ltr~~~d! H 

,-I,----l--~I----
!Acre IpalllldS jPOUlId8; Pou.lld~ Percellt DOliarslDOllaTB Do/lars 

m. __.. (,alciUDlllrsenate, undlluted. 0.30 181. 0 r.03 t ~{731162. 2 9.33 1.m +7.42 
Control or untreated........ .30 I fig. 0 230 1..-................-......--- ..........-

02..___ 	 CalciUDIursenute, undiluted.! .30 ,139.5 465 20l; is.S 5.13 1.58 +3.55 
Controloruntreuted_..___ ·.1 .30 I 7KO 200 .• -..............---.- •.••••••..•-.--- 

03.___ 1 CalciUIUursenate, undiluted.' .30 I 149.0 4!17, 237 91.2 5.03 I. J.I +4. i9 
(;4..__.' lAlad ursenate, undiluted••. '; .30 . liil.u 503 2:;:1 80.3 5.83 1.48 +4.35 

I Control.oruntreuted._._ •••. , .30 I 81.0 2701 .._•••.•••- •••• , .----.-- .-.-.........-
05____ '.' MugneslUmursenale___..... 1 .30 145.5 48.'>!' '235 94.0 5.1lS 2.99 +2.89 

I Control or untreated. --.---J .30 69.0 230 .--",--' -.-----...-----. -------.•------
00____, Sodium UUQsllicate, ImdUut- j 	 tI ed__•_________________...__ .• 30 88.0 293 63 27.4 J..'i.~. 1.80 -.22 
Oi_____1 Zinc arsenite_. _____._.___ ••• .1 .:10 1.'i3.0 510 1 2!;tJ 121. 7 7. t" I 1. f>3· +5.37 
1.8_____1Lend arsenate, 1 port to ~'I .0347 51. S 1.4!J3 f 758 103.1 18.95 4.97 i +13.98 

purts lime. '1
I Control or untreated ________ .• 0347 21)'.5 735 !----....1,..--.--...-·----1----..--

LB._.... Lend arsenute, 1 purt to 5· .0347 olD. 5 1,427 J OD2)' 94. 1· Ii. :10. 4. !l7 +ii-33 
I part~ lime. i" I I 

T9____ ; Calcium arsenate, 1 purt to I .0401 30.5 792 i 320 1 70.0' 8.15: 1.42 +6.73 
i 5 purts lime. l ,!: j 

'1'9---l; g::fcl~0~~n~:;1i;uj.i·io-1 :gm ~kg i~ ----iii5-\---07:0-!---7:SS+--i:42- --+6:4ij 
5 parts lime. I 	 I ' 

BlO____, Calcium nrsenate, 1 part to .294 168.0 571 19i 52. 7. 4.9.1 1.28 +3.65 
3 purts lime. I 

Control or untreated_._____ ';.294 110.0 3U 
BIL.__ 2'>Iagnesium arsenate, 1 )lart \' .2'.H 148.0 503 ---'l!iii' ---:«:5- ---ii:!i:i' ---i:iiS- --+i:55 

to 3 purts lime. 
B 12..._. Zinc arsenit(" 1 part to 31' .2'.)4 1(1:1.0 282 75.4 7.05 1.80 

.parts lime. 
--------.--......-~..-.---.. -.'-----.--.~-_ ......--.:.....--

I Area of plot harvested. threshed, and recleaned. ' necleaned beans. 

3 Figured nt 2h cents per pound_ I .From .average of cbecks on both sides. 


The yalue of control mettsures in 1930 is illustrated in fjO'ure 22, 
which shows the progress of defoliation in an irrigated field. Dusting 
with lead arsenate and hydrated lime (1 to 5) was begun on July 14, 
when 155 oyerwintered beetles, on an a.verage, were found per 100 
feet of ro'\v. Three rows were left untreated as a check. A hard 
dashing rain fell immediately nfter the dust had been applied, so the 
treatment was repeated on July 19, but this wns followed by 8 days 
of rainy weather, as shown in table 7. This applicatif'n resulted in 
injury to the foliage and stunting of the plants. The third tl.pplicu
tion was made on August 2. Figure 23 illustrates the difference in 
yield between the treated and ul1treated plants_ 
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''f 

FIGURE 22.-DefoIiBtlon ofbean plBnts by tbe Mexican bean. beetle: A. Irrigated field enrlyln the season;
II. the snme field on August 15 with defoliation showing on three untreated roc;;;'lil the (lOnter: 0, tbe 
same thrCll rows later In the season, takell from the other end showing advanced defoliation. 
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HOW THE COSTS WERE DETERMINED 

In determining the cost per application and per acre in 1929 and 
1930, the following cost prices were used: 

Calcium arscnate__________________________per pound__ $0.10 
Leadarsena.te___________________________ _____ do____ .17~ 

Magneaiumarsenate___________________________do____ .205 
Zinc arsenite _____ . _____________________________do____ . 18 
Sodium fluosilica.te _____________________________do____ .12 
Sulphur, dusting_______________________________ do____ .06 
Hydrated lime _________________________________ do____ .02 
Hand duster, one third acre per hour__________pcr hour__ .25 
Traction duster, 4-row, 4 acres per hour__________do____ . 60 
Power duster, 5-row, tractor-mounted, 6 acres per hour______________________________ do____ . 72 

The foregoing prices for materials are based on the f.o.b. Estancia 
quotations in 100-p0ll!ld lots. It is very difficult in experimental 
work, where comparatively small plots are used, to secure accurate 

FIGURE 23.-Comparative yield of beans from treated Bnd untreated plants. each sack contalnll'lt the yield
of recleaned benns from three rows: A and C, from trc"-ted rows; B. from untreated rows. 

cost data on operating equipment. The grower should figure the 
cost of operating his team or tractor and adjust the cost of applica
tion accordingly. 

FACTORS INFLUENCING. RETURNS 

There are many factors affecting the returns from control opera
tions. Various seasonal factors are encountered which are deter
mined by natural conditions prevailing over the area, such as the 
number. of beetles in the initial infestation, time and appearance in 
the field, larval infestation, number and time of control applications 
possible, size and rate of growth of the bean plantings, and defolia
tion and reduc~ion in yield. In addition there are constant factors, 
such as the initial cost of control equipment and interest on the 
investment; and variable factors, such as depreciation and upkeep of 
equipment, size and character of area to be treated, insecticide used, 
and operating expenses. However, the productivity of the land,the 
mllrket price of beans, and the ability of the farmer to handle con
trol eqUlpment and to make Ryplications at the most effective time, 
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are the determining factors~ Undoubtedly over a series :~f seasons 
the foresight and ability of the farmer to judge the conditions are of 
most importance, yet it is often true that for anyone season natural 
conditions are the dominating influences. 

TOXIC INJURY TO THE DEAN PLANT 

Bean plants are susceptible to chemical "burning" from the use of 
arsenical insecticides only where excessive dosages are applied and 
under certain weather conditions. During the season of 1929 slight 
foliage injury wru; caused by the second application to all the plots 
treated with arsenicals. Lead arsenate caused the greatest injury, 
followed in order by calcium arsenate, zinc arsenite, and magnesium 
arsenate. This application was begun on August 5 and completed 
the next day. At this time the plants were 15 to 18 inches high and 
very bUllchy and were putting out runners. The tre!).tment was 
followed by 6 days of rainy and cloudy, fo~gy weather, with an aver
age relative humidity of 88 percent. Ram totaling 3.82 inches fell 
during the period from August 7 to 12, inclusive. The evaporation 
during the period as recorded from Livingston spheres averaged 128 
cc for the black and 69 cc for the white spheres, giving a difference 
of 59 cc per day. This shows that chemical burning is due to hlgh 
humidity combined with low evaporation. The only visible burning 
or toxic; injurv to foliage during the season of "1930 was caused by 
the second application of lead arsenate dilu'ted with hydrated lime 
1 to 5 by weight. The material was applied on July 19, and 8 days 
of rainy weather followed. The average relative humidity for the 
period was 73.2 percent with higher humidities occurring the first 6 
days. Evaporation for the period was. very low, as is shown in table 8. 

Although the per-acre applications of arsenicals in 1929, were ex
llcssive, only 1 of the 3 applications caused any toxic injury, and that 
was from the effects of cloudy, foggy weather following the applica
tion. The same type of weather was responsible for the single case 
of toxic ~jury in 1~30. We~ther of this trP~ is unusual for the 
State. Fl~es showmg the YIelds per acre mdicate that there was 
no appreCiable decrease in production due to the application of 
arsenicals. 

CONTROL RECOMMENDATIONS 

The recommendations offered are based on 8 years of experimental 
work. The 2 years presented are simply an example of the type of 
e).])eriments and the methods of figuring the cost and returns. These 
and similar experiment') show that the bean beetle ca~ be successfully 
controlled in the Southwest by the use of calcium arsenate (fig. 24)1 
applied according to the formulas here given, without any commercial 
injury or burning of the bean foliage. Spraying has given better' 
results than dusting in heavy infestations and where high winds are 
encountered, but it is not practical in the dry-farmed areas. 

Calcium arsenate dust 

Calcium arsenate, undiluted, __________________-4 pounds per-acre application. 

Calcium arsenate-lime dust 

Calcium arsenate, 1 pound} 12 d I' t·Hydrated lime, 3 pounds ------------.------~ poun s per-acre app lca Ion. 
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Calcium arsenate spray 

I ..~argeareas For small areas 

Calcium. atsenate________________ 2 pounds_____________________________ 5 le~el tablespoonfUls.
Water ---------'I'i--------------, ]00 .gallons ______-------____----______ 3 gallons. 

_ 'n i 

Calcium arsenate-lime spray 

For large areas For small areas 

Calcium arsenate________________ 2 pounds______________________________ Slevel tablespoonfuls.
!}:ydrated lime___________________ 4 pounds______________________________ 10 le~el tablespoonfUls.
Water_________________________._-- 100 gallons____________________________ 3 gallons. 

FlaVDR 24.-Bean plants at Jeft protected from Mexlcan bean beetles by two applications of calcium 
arsenate dust; untreated rows at the right, between the white stakes at the far ends of the rows. 

The calcium arsenate-lime dust 0 or spray should be used during 
periods of high humidity and low evaporation to avoid toxic injury, 
especially in the irrigated areas. One application has given good 
returns when applied as the first larval injury was apparent and eggs 
were numerous, but usually two will be necessary. The first should 
be made when there· is an average of one bee~le to each 5 feet of rmv.7 

ft C:ucium ntsenate-lime dust may be mixed by placing the Ingredients In a ~tael drum together with 
ooverBl rocks about as large as the tlst. Tho drum is then tightly closed nnd rolled for about 400 feot, at 
the sumo time being tipped on end at Intervals of about 50 feet. 

7 Seatcb for beetle.q on the larger plants should be begun niter the IIU/l!mef rains have sot in. They IIrO 
most .easily found early In the morning. when some of the beetles may be noted on the upper surface of 
the leaves. After they have been seen count the beetles on 100 feet of row. To do this bend the plnnt 
over and .look on the underside of the ienves or give the plant a quick slap with the nand ond note the 
number thllt fall all I!3ch plant. Several counts in difJerent portions of the field should be mllde. 
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.As the eggs are' not killed· by the treatment and new unpoisoned 
'\ foliage. is developing, the sec(:md app¥cation should be I?lade. after 

from 7 to 12 days, the shorter mterval ill the southern portion of New 
Mexico and the longer period in the cooler elevated areas. Apply the 
dust when little or no wind is blowing. If rains occur within 2 days 
after the application is made, repeat as soon as conditions will permit. 
The beetles start dying about the second day, and the peak of mor
tality is reached on the third or fourth day after the application, but 
a few may not die for some time. . 

The treatment of snap beans after pods have set is not recom
mended. Under usual conditions, careful applications up to the time 
of full bloom will give sufficient protection. 

BEETLE VERSUS LARVAL CONTROL 

Infestation by the overwintered beetles follows immediately after 
the beginning of the summer rains, and therefore the time to start 
control operations is clearly indicated. This early infestation by the 
.old beetles lasts but a short time, the females beginning t.o oviposit 
in about 10 days after emergence. Durin~ this peri.od a very large 
percentage can be killed bef.ore any great mjury has been done and 
before m.ost of the females have laid any eggs. The plants are slllall 
at this time and. can be more th.oroughly c.overed with the dust, and 
less dust will be needed, than if control measures are delayed till 
after the larvae begin to feed. 

If, .on the other hand, control is delayed for from 15 to 30 days, 
when the larvae are present, the plants are larger and less eaSily 
dusted and the time t.o give the treatment not so easily determined. 
New eggs will be hatching .over a l.onger period than that coyered by 
the emergence of the old beetles from hibernation. The advantage .of 
attacking the insect over a smaller area of foliage and when its num
bers are at thC'J lowest p.oint in the season is well shown in experiment 
Gl in 1930. 'Calcium arsenate was applied .on July 29, when there 
were 2,004 beetles per 1,200 feet of row. On August 4 there were 
only 216 to the same length.of row, a reduction.of 89.22 percent. It 
is apparent that the number .of potential egg masses was cOTI'espond
ingly reduced. It would require a peri.od of 4 weeks f.or the remaining 
females to deposit as many eggs as the original number .of females 
were capable of pr.oducing during the first 10 days. Egg laying was 
greatly reduced and retarded, and the larval injury and consequently 
the def.oliation of the plants were .obviously delayed. 

Control e:ll.'periments performed in the laborat.ory over a peri.od of 
several years show that the .overwintered beetles are just as easily 
killed as are the larvae, while recently matured beetles are very 
resistant to arsenicals. 

DUSTING VERSUS SPRA'l'ING 

Both spraying and dusting have been used successfully to control 
the bel1n be,etle, although dusting has not given so good results on the 
average a~ spraying. Spraying is recommended in the irrigated areas 
where. abundant water supply is. availl~ble. Dusting is m.ore practi
cable:>n the dry-farmed areas, as It requIres about 100 gallons of water 
to spray an· acre of beans. Spraying has the following advantages: 
(1) It can be applied during windier weo,theri (2) the material is more 
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-adhesive; and (3) less material is required per acre. Dusting has the 
folloWing advantageS when the weather Fermits its use: (1) Quick 
protectionior large acreages; (2) facility 0 making application.s at the 
proper intervals; (3) muddy fields do not delay the work as lon~ as is 
the case with spraying. Other advantages with dusting are: Lighter 
outfits, lower initial cost, and lower l.!pkeep and operating expenses. 
Dusters pulled .byor mounted on tractors and utilizin~ power for 
operation from the power take-off will permit both cultivation aIld 
dusting at one operation: 

DUSTING AND SPRAYING EQUIPMENT 

.At the present time there are upon the market the follo\ving types 
of dusters and sprayers: Hand, push, traction, power, and tractor
power take-off (fig. 25). Hand and push dusters and sprayers are 

FIGURE !l.~_-Four·row tractor duster with power take-oll permitting cultivating and dusting at one 
operation. 

used on fields up to about 3 acres in size. Two-row traction dusters 
are used for larger fields, and traction and power dusters and sprayers 
covering 4 t.o 6 rows are adapted to the largest acreages. A. few manu
facturersare offeringmultlple traction and power dusters, that is, 
2 units mounted on 1 cart. Some makes of dusters will not deliver 
an even distribution of dust to each nozzle, especinlly where the p.er 
acre application is as low as 4 pounds. Purchasers should demand a 
guarantee .that the duster will give an even distribution at this rate of 
application. 

The dust or spray can be effectively applied in only one way, and 
that is by coating the undersurfaces of the leaves with the poison, 
beCl~l.lse that is where the. insect does its destructive feeding. 
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. Some dusterS are .equipped· with special bean-beetle attachments 
and nozzles to apply .the dust to the underside of the leaves as shown 

, in Figure 25. These nozzles are constructed so as to force the dust 
" upward to the undersides of the leaves. To accomplish this the nozzles 

FIGURE !Itt-Power duster mounted on tractor for rapid dusting. Note arran~em6nt of noz7.les, two per 
rC1w. Noulcs made from tin grocery scoops and clamped to distributor pipe with automobile hose 
Cj'ilnootlons. 

are set close to the ground and held in place by a nozzle arm that is 
swun~ from hinge brackets on a distributor bar to prevent their 
breaking off. Figure 26 shows efficient nozzles made from tin grocery 
scoops and clamped on to the outlet pjpe with automobile hose clamps. 

FJOtJRE 27.-Arrangement of nozzles for spraying the undersides of tIle leaves: A, for hand srrayers; B 
and C. for use on power or traction sprayers. with hose connections to prevent breaking a tbe pipeS
eN.F. Howard). 

Where water is available and spraying is practi,cable, the nozzles 
should be properl,y set to sp'ray the unders, ide of the leaves. They
should be attached to the discharge hose by a 90° elbow and a 45° 
elbow, as,shown in figUre 27, or a 45° nozzle in the latter place. 
The~Q n()z~le~ sh()uld be !;!et ~() th!1t ()n~ Q{ them sprays slightly for
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ward. ~ndthe other slightly backWard, to insure better coverage of 
the le.aves.. When a traction or power sprayer is used, it.is advisable 
tojlaye a third nozzle placed above the row (fig. 28). 

, . The liquid in the spray tank must be agitated continuopsly so as. 
to kee'p the arsenate fro.ill settling. A pressure of. 150;-popnds or 
more 18 necessary to blow the leaves· about· and msurethotough. 
coverage. PrE:Ssure higher ~han 200 pounds is unnecessary. Some· 
growers have used only one nozzle to the row, spraying the·other 
side on the return trip, and claim that a. better coverage was. secured. 

New diskS should be placed in the nozzle after a total of 10 to 15 
hours of spraying. The holes in the disks become en'J.aiged with use, 
and unless disks are replaced an unnecessary quantity of spray mate
rial is used. 

The boom lilhouldbe adjustable in order to raise or lower the nozzles 
for different-sized plants, and rubber hose should be used instead of 

FIGURE 28.-Power sprayer, showing proper arraIigement of the boom and nozzles for spraying the under· 
surfaces and tops of the leaves (N. F. Howard). 

rigid vertical ou.tlet pipes, so as to make them flexible and thus prevent 
breaking of the pipes when passing over rough ground. 

COMMUNITY CONTROL 

In the large bean-growing districts like the Estancia Valley, where 
the beotles overwinter only on one side of the valley and a I-way 
infestation occurs, the beetles can' be controlled more economically 
by cooperation than by individual effort. By reducing the number 
of overwintered beetles in the foothill fields the number reaching the 
valley plantings will not be of economic importance except in occa
sional years. In this manner at least 10 acres of valley beans ate 
protected for each acre of foothill beans which is treated. Byreducing 
the battle front, more applications can be made to the smaller· area 
with the same funds that would be required to treat the larger area but 
once. The plan is feasible and economical and can be worked out by a 
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e6oper~tiv~' agreement wherein each grower contributes his fl'O rata 
Share~:nd whereth~control op~ration.is invested ill a centra unit or 
-h~a4· ' ",'" . 

EARLY AND LATE PLANTING TO ESCAPE INJURY 

. The lactthat the beetles remain ill hlbernation until the coming of 
~h~ summert~s has an economic application, par~icular1y ill the 
lrngated areas or the State where the tIme of plantlllg IS not governed. 
b;v:na~ural $oil moist}lre. In the southe~ part of the State, espe
CIally ill the Pecos, RIO Grande (6)' and N unbres Valleys, beans can 

.generiQyheplnnted sufficiently eariy ill the sprin~ to avoid ec,?n?mic 
"loss. .l.n the s.ame areas moderately late plantlllgsescape lllJury, 
and the plants mature before killing frost. Very late plantings are 
often injured by frost. Climatic conditions influence the growing 
season, and wherever possible the grower should time his plantings 
to avoid injury by both frost and beetles. Commercial growers of 
beans in the various communities should adopt a non-bean-growing 
period during midsummer to prolong the fasting period and thus 

FIQUIlF. 29,-CoiIectlng plln made from a 5·gallon all or gnsollne CRn, and a thin board to be used for jarring
the beetlns alI the plants Into the pan . 

. sta,rve the beetles. If beans are grown dur~g this period for the 
strIng-bean market or for home use, thevmes should be plowed 
under at least 6 inches immediately after the last picking. This will 
destroy a large number of all stages of the insect. 

, COLLECTION AND D.ESTRUCTION OF BEETLES 

In consolidated bean areas like the Estancia Valley, cooperative 
community collection of .beetles along the foothills in the fall will 
contribute to the control of this insect. In the fall n.ewly· emerged 
beetles will congregate on green plantings by the hundreds, and they, 
are easily collected by bei,ng jarred from the plantE! with a thi,n, 
board, into. the. tYEe of pan ~hown in figure 29.. The pan is made 
from. a. 5;..gallon oil or gasohne can cut· as shown. After several 
:\1Undred beetles have been collected they can be emptied into cloth 
s'u,ckshung from the belts of. the collecto~. Later, yrhen a lar~e 
number· ho,ve, been collected,. they can be killed bybemg dipped ill 
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;tlseclmotor ;oil,or 'oUrned 'orctushed.TfseveraI. .roWs of beaT s 'ate 
leftunharv:estedinaii~d thousands Df\beetIes eanbecollectedirom 
them macompat:ativelyshort time. The writer has collected unas
,slsted 'over :30;000 beetles in 3 hours. Figure :30 :Shows a pile of at 
least 300,,000.beetles collected in the above manner,or enough beetles, 
if all ,survived the winter, to infest a :row of beans over 56 miles long 

. with Ibeet1e per .linear :foot of row. 

BEETLES NOT CONTROLLED BY BURNING FORESTS 

. During periods ;of bean-beetle devastation 'a few growers urge the 
burningo£ the forest under the assumption that buniingtheforest
flool' litter before t~e beetles have emerged will eliminate the pest. 
Their plan is to ,doth~burning, undei' proper supervision, in the early 
,spring before the sap rises in the trees in order that the young growth 
may not be killed. Such a procedure would be of practically no 
value. Durin~the heat of the day on May 8, 1930, a forest fire in 
the Manzano Forest burnt over an eastern-slope area in which. Was 
located hibernation cage 7. This fire occurred during 'one ·of the 

FIGURE'30.-A pUll of Mexican ,bean beetles estimated ,to oontalliatJeast 300,000 beetles. 

driest :periods of the season, as no moisture had fa]hn up to tbistime 
in May, arid only 0.21 inch was recorded for this area in April. Ex
amination 'On May 9 showedihat ali the material did not b:urn to the . 
ground because the lower portion of :the material and .duff was damp. 
The ,beetles in the ,top lay;eroi the hib~rna~ion material had been de
stroyeQ, but down deep ill the matenal live 'b~et~es were conUnon. 
The heat ·of the fire killed all young g'iowth WIthin the area burnt 
over, yet 14.89 percent of th~ beetles futroduced in the fall in cage 7 
.survived the mnterandthe fire and emerg~d later in the :se.ason. 
In cage 6; on the same exposure and within 150 yards,. 25.08 percent 
:of the beetles survived the winter. Evidently the beetles cannot 
ali be killed py burning. During the last six winters an average of 
12.86percento£ the :beetles introd;ucedinto cage 7 survived. If 
burning had 'been an e£fective·control measure, the su:rvivalafter the 
fire should have been much lower than the average, rather than higher. 
The~econQmic loss and detrimental effect of burning our forests are 
SQ welllmown that any :further comment is UIiJiecessary. 



THE: :trrILlZATION OF. TREATED BEAN HUliLB AS FOOD FOR 
. . LfVESTOCK 

'Because of the ;grOwlng use of calcium arsenate for the control of 
'the Mexicanbeari beetle in the :Southwest, the writer is often asked 
about the danger of poisoning livestock with treated bean hulls. In 
an endeavor to answer this .question the available literature has been 
Teviewed,and the most important infonnation is given herewith. 

In his evidence in the Riverside .dairy case before the United States 
District Court of Utah, Gardiner, of Montana, stated that 20 to 30 
grains of arsenic (AS20 3) could be fed to horses and cattle month in 
and month out withoutextemal evidence of injury or without any 
alteration discernible on post-mortem examination, the fatal dose 
being 300 ~ains (4, p.4). 

Reeves, ill his bulletin on the alfalfa weevil (7, p. 21), reports: 
The arsenic content of sprayed [alfalfa] hay ranges from less than 1 grain in 

terms of white arsenic to nearly 29 grains for 30 pounds of hay, and is usually 
between 5 .and 10 grains. The ,exceptionally large quantity of 29 grains in 1 
day's ration-is within the limit of tolerance of horscs and cattle. It is, therefore, 
entirely safe to feed sprayed hay to livestock, and there need be no case of arsen
ieal poisoning unless white arsenic, sodium arsenite, or some equally virulent 
poison is substituted, through carelessness or ignorance, for calcium :arsenate. 

Frederick (4, p. 8), reporting on.some experiments in Utah, says: 
Alfalfa hay dusted with 3 pounds of calcium arsenate to the acre and fed for 

40 da.ys to horses, cattle, Ilnd sheep with no other feed except water and salt, 
showed no 'actual injuriou.s effects on any of thc .livestock under experimentation. 

Alfalfa hay dusted with 6 pounds of calcium .arsenate to the acre fed to the 
same livestock for a 40-day period showed no detrimental effect; however, some 
of the cattle did not gain in weight. The horses gained during the entire feeding 
period, each of them increasing over 100 pounds in weight ;and presenting a 
sleek, g10ssyappearance. The [10J sheep ga.ined during the entire experimental 
period and weighed 13!) pounds more at the close of the test than before; their 
fleece appeared as good, if Dot better, than did tne fleece of sheep fed on untreated 
hay. 

The alfnlfa in question was dusted on June 19. 
Tendays later the treated alfalfa hay was cut and harvested a.s alfalfa. is usually 

harvested. No rain or other unfavorable weather conditions between the time 
of dusting and stacking was encountered (4, p. 5). 

The foregoin~ citations show that it is e~.tirelysafe ~o feed tres .~~d 
alfalfa hay to livestock. In order to obtam a companson of arsemc 
content on treated bean hulls with alfalfa hay, samples of hulls were 
obtained as tbetreated plots were threshed and sent to the United 
States Bureau of Chemistry. and Soils for analysis. Table 13 gives 
the results of the analysis of hulls thathad ;received two applications 
ofarSe~cals at the proper time in 1930. 

In 1931 the applications for the ,control of the JYIexican bean beetle 
,were delayed until later in the season to secure data on the analysis
of late-treated bean hulls as shown in table 14. These delayed 
.applications are not recommended, .as they will not give the desired 
results. 

o 
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T:ABLE l3.-Data on the analysis oj .lreated bean hulls (/Town in 19.,80 

Date of Quantity .\5,0. perDatelnSf'.cticide used appllca· appliedper acre harvested pound of 
"t.ir"fn hulls 

PouruIa Grain 
Calcium arsenate, undiluted.__________________________ {Ang. 1 4.8 

Aug. 14 4.2 } (I> 0.025 
Leadll2Senate, undilute<L._~_____________________ {AUg. 1 3.8 

Ang.14 3.5 }SePt.16 .035 
Magnesium arsenate, undiluted_________________________ {Aug. 1 7.3 }_do__ .042 
Zinc I12Senite, undiluted.......______________________________ {AUg. 1 4.0 }__dO___

Aug. 14 3.8 

Aug. 14 6.1 

.035-
j Harvested .on Sept. 16.0r later. 

TADLE 14.-Data on .the analysis oj late-treated bean hulls in 1981 

Date oC Quantity Date As,O] perl
Insecticide used applica' applied Remarksharvested ]lOuudo[

tiou per acre hulls 

Pounds Grain 
{Aug 14 4. 98 Calcium nrronate, undiluted_.. }SePt.15 0.68 Sample was mostlylreves.Aug. 20 5.36

Do_________________••_____ {AUg. 15 3.30 }_.do_ •30 Do.Aug. 20 4.72
Do_____________________ {AUg. 15 3.30 }_do__ .14 Sample wosmostlypods.Aug. 20 4.72 

The first two samples in table 14 were composed mostly of leaves, 
with very few pods and leaf stems or petioles, whereas the third 
sample was composed mostly of pods, with a few leaves and stems. 
In submitting samples for analysis, only that, portion of the plants 
ordinarily consumed by horses and cattle was included. 

Table 13 shows that where the plants were treated according to 
recommendations, the arsenic content of a day's ration (30 pounds) 
of trea'ted bean hulls ranges from 0.75 grain, in terms of white arsenic, 
to 1.26 grains. Table 14 shows that in the delayed treatments., 
which ~te not recommended, a range of from 4.2 to 20.4 grains for 
30 pounds .of bean hulls resulted. 

On the basis of Gardiner's evidence, it is apparent from the results 
of the analyses given in tables 13 and 14 that treated bean hulls may 
be fed to horses and cattle with safety, when the plants are treated 
according to recommendations; whereas table 14 indicates that it is 
not advisable to delay applications until late in the season when the 
plants are maturing. The quantity of white arsenic (arsenious acid, 
hOa) per pound of hulls will depend on the quantity of material 
applied, the age and size of the plants, the atmospheric movement f;.~t 
the time of dusting, the 9.uantity and character of precipitation, arid 
the interval between application and harvest; as well as the length of 
time harvested vines are left in the neld before being threshed, the 
methods followed, and the weather conditions encountered during 
threshing. 



THE MEXICU :BEAN:BEETLE IN NEW MEXICO 


SUMMARY 


. The bean b~etle passes the .winter in ,?nly:~he ~ult or beetl~ st~e. 
In the EstanclR Valley, N.Mex., overwmtenng IS confined prnnarily 
to the yellow pine forest zone with conditions becoming more favor
able where oak trees are found in the association. 

Contact moisture is the stimulus influenp;.ng emergence from hiber
nation. The time and intensity of th/ \itial infestation of over
wintered beetles depend on the summer~'ains and the prevailing tem
perature during the period of precipitation or subs13quent thereto. 

The period between emergence from hibernation and oviposition 
averages about 10 days in the cool elevated areas of the State. 

The average number of eggs deposited per female is about 900. 
The developmental period from egg to adult depends on the seasonal 

temperature; in the Estancia Valley 40 days or longer is necessary. 
The bean beetle has no known natural enemies of economic impor

tance in the Southwest. 
Drought periods are detrimental to eggs and larvae, especially when 

they are accompanied by dry hot winds. 
Investigations show that the bean beetle can be controlled with 

profit in dry-farmed areas where conditions warrant the use of control 
measures. 

Evidenee is given that insecticidal It burning " following the use of 
arsenicals is due to high humidity combined with low evaporation 
follo~ the treatment. 

Spraymg or dusting with calcium arsenate are the most economical 
control measures. 

Growers in the irrigated areas in the southern part of New Mexico 
can u"oid injury t.o beans from the beetle by early and. late planting. 

In the consolidated bean areas cooperative community collection 
and destruction of beetles along the foothills in the fall will co~tribute 
to the control of this insect. 

Evidence shows that burning forests in the spring is not effective 
in controlling the beetles. 

Bean hulls from fields which have been properly treated may be 
utilized as food for cattle. 
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